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VICTOR B. HOW ARD

The Illinois Republican Party
Part I
A Pargr Organizer

for

the Republicans in 18 54

Professor of history at Morehead State University, Morehead, Kentucky,
Victor B. Howard was awarded the Ph.D. degree by Ohio State University
in 1961. He also studied at the University of Chicago and Northwestern
University during the years 1950-1961, when he was chairman of the social
science department at Taft High School. This article on
Ichabod Codding and the origins of the Rep.ublican party in Illinois is the first
of two parts, drawn from the author's more detailed biography of Codding.
Other articles by Dr. Howard have appeared in the Spring, 1971, Ohio
HiStory·an.d in recent issues of the Register of the Kentucky Historical Society
and the Filson Club Historical Quarterly. He presently holds an American
Philosophical Society research grant for a study of slavery and domestic
missions in the Calvinistic church.

9, 1854, the day after the Kansas-Nebraska bill was appro,;;ed by the House of Representatives, some thirty members of Congress, at the invitation of Israel Washburn of Maine, came together
and agreed to form a new political association to be called the Republican party.' Even earlier, however, at mass meetings throughout the
North, pledges had been made to ignore party lines in a fusion movement that would include all opponents of the Nebraska bill.' The
people who joined the movement generally adopted the name Republican, or People's, party. But the movement lagged behind in IlliON MAY

1.
Henry Wilson, History of the Rise and Fall of the Slave Power in America, II
(Boston: J. R. Osgood & Co., 1872), 411.
2. A. F. Gilman, The Origin of the Republican Party (Ripon, Wis.: Ripon College,
1914), pp. 6, 8, g; Francis Curtis, The Republican Party: A History of Its Fifty Years'
Existence and a Record of Its Afeasures and Leaders, 1854-1904 (New York: Putnam's,
1904), I, 181 ff.
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nois. The Il1inois Whigs did not take advantage of the popular revolt against their adversary, Stephen A. Douglas, but clung to their
party name and organization. The political abolitionists of Illinois
were not alert to the opportunity that the Nebraska bill thrust upon
them. Instead, they dissipated their energies and diluted their principles
by turning to a wide range of reforms. In 1854 most of the leading
antislavery advocates of Illinois were directing their· efforts toward
temperance and, on Washington's birthday of that year, were attending the state convention of the Maine Law Alliance in the First Presbyterian Church at Springfield.' By the time the Kansas-Nebraska bill
was signed into law on May 22, 1854, the opponents of the measure
in all the northwestern states except Illinois had gone over to the new
organization. Of the nine free states in legislative session at the time
the Kansas-Nebraska Act was passed, the Illinois legislature was the only
one that endorsed the measure.'
In northern Illinois, however, public op1mon was rapidly moving
toward the idea of fusion. The Chicago press was arrayed against
Douglas.' In May, before the act had passed, the Chicago Tribune
3. Chicago Daily Tribune, Feb. 28, 18541 p. 2.
4. Theodore Clarke Smith, The Liberty and Free Soil Parties in the Northwest ( 1897;
· rpt. New York: Russell & Russell, 1967), p. 297; Arthur C. Cole, "President Lincoln and
the Illinois Radical Republicans," MissiSsippi Valley Historical Review, 4 ( 191 B), 417;
Andrew Wallace Crandall, The Early History of the Republican Party, 1854-1856 ( 1930;
rpt. Gloucester, Mass.: Peter ·Smith, Pub., 1960), p. 20.
5·. Transactions of the Illinois State Historical Society, 29 (1924), 105.
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predicted that the progressive political forces would coalesce against
the measure. When it did pass, the Chicago Courant (Democratic)
announced: "The political landmarks can no longer be Whig or
Democrat, Free Soil or abolitionist, but must be merged into the two
great parties, South and North."'
The leadership of the fusion movement very quickly came under
the control of the Free Democratic party of Illinois. The initial move
to organize an anti-Nebraska coalition was undertaken by Zebina Eastman, publisher of the Free West and secretary of the Free Democratic
State Committee. In the Free West of May 4 party members were
urged to cooperate but not to fuse with other groups. On June 8 they
were advised to keep the flag flying high so that the "bewildered people may see that there is a point to rally to." If the anti-Nebraska
alliance proved to be the "right movement," the June 8 editorial continued, the Free Democrats would "find no difficulty in readily adjusting ... to the new order of things."'
The man chosen to organize the fusion movement in Illinois was
Ichabod Codding, who had been active since 1843 in promoting antislavery sentiment as a lecturer in northern Illinois for the Liberty and
Free-Soil parties. He was to be assisted by abolitionists Cassius M. Clay
of Kentucky and United States Senator Salmon P. Chase and Congressman Joshua R. Giddings, both of Ohio. In December, 1853, Codding had left Illinois and gone to Connecticut to join his Liberty party
friends of an earlier day and lecture for the Free Democratic party in
that state. In March, 1854, with the turmoil created by introduction
of the Nebraska bill, he saw new hope of abolitionizing Illinois and
successfully completing the work he had begun there in 1843.'
Codding returned to Illinois in June, 1854, and immediately was put
in the pay of the state committee of the Free Democratic party. After
consulting with Eastman and other local antislavery advocates, Codding set out on an extensive campaign to create a fusion movement in
6. Cited by Racine (Wis.) Advocate, May 22, June 5, 1854.
7. Eastman was the publisher and one of the three editors of the Free West (Chicago).
The other two editors were listed as E. Goodman and H. Warren; see the issue of June
29, 1854, p. 2; the quotations are from ibid., May 4, p. 2, and June 8, p. 2. Unless otherwise indicated, all newspapers cited hereafter are from 1854.
8. Ibid., June 29, p. 2, A'.ug. 10, p. 3, Aug. 31, p. 3.
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Illinois. Clay had already made arrangements to speak in Chicago
on the Fourth of July under the sponsorship of the Young Men's
Association, and the committee was therefore able to secure his services
to lecture with Codding during the remainder of July.'
From Chicago, Clay and Codding traveled by train to Ottawa, Illinois, arriving there on the morning of July 7. A huge crowd had
gathered at the depot to welcome them. A carriage took .the speakers
to the Mansion House, where they had dinner. Along the way they
observed that many bills announcing their appearance had been posted.
In the afternoon Clay was scheduled to speak in the courthouse square.
The Illinois Supreme Court was in session that afternoon, although
on previous days it had adjourned at noon. Democratic officials threatened to clear the courtyard if there was any disturbance that annoyed
the court. Both the county and city governments were in the hands
of the Democratic party, but the party was badly divided on the Nebraska bill (in March the Democratic mayor had presided over an
anti-Nebraska meeting) .10
By the appointed hour a large audience had assembled. The speakers entered the square in a cab, preceded by a group of young men
carrying the American flag trimmed in black crepe and displayed at
half mast, upside down. The flag was placed on a stand so low that
the end trailed to the ground. The ceremony was later explained as
being "emblematic of the sorrow" the young men felt on account of
the '~degrading position" into which the nation had been placed by
passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Act. After the meeting the crepe was
removed and the flag turned upright as symbolic of the hope that the
country would soon be released from its disgraceful position. This
incident was the foundation of the later charge that Codding had
trailed and trampled the American flag in the dust. The charge of
disrespect for the flag and treasonable conduct was spread among the
Democratic newspapers and plagued Codding throughout the next two
years."
g.

Chicago Daily Tribune, June 3, p. 3; Free West (Chicago), June

22,

p.

2,

June

29, pp. I, 2.

New York Daily Tribune, March 17, p. 6; Free West (Chicago), July 20, p. I.
Accusations of treason and accounts of the flag incident appear in the Ottawa
Free Trader, July 21 1 1855, p. 2; Joliet Signal, July 25, p. 2, Aug. 8, p. 2; M'Donough
10.

11.

•
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As a Kentuckian, Clay attracted many who were curious to see a
southern opponent of slavery. A crowd variously estimated at from
one to three thousand gathered at Ottawa to hear him. As he rose to
speak from the courthouse steps, he could see that the windows of the
surrounding buildings were filled with eager listeners. He informed
his audience that he was a Free Democrat, but he added that it was
the duty of all who loved liberty to join together irrespective of party
to overthrow the administration and rescue the government from the slave
power. Almost identical wording appears in the resolution adopted
at the close of the meeting." After Clay completed his address, Codding took the platform and "electrified the audience in his inimitable
way, holding them by a mezmeric spell, and carrying them along with
the flow of his language and thought.""
At an evening session two of the state's leading abolitionists, Owen
Lovejoy and John F. Farnsworth, were the speakers. Both were political abolitionists who had worked against slavery during the days of the
Liberty and Free-Soil parties. Their attack on slavery was now specific
and to the point-opposition to the extension of slavery in the territories." At the conclusion of the evening meeting the audience adopted
a resolution of support for anti-Nebraska candidates in which they
vowed "t6 each other and to the world, to disregard party ties, to
revolutionize the State and Nation, voting for no man who will not
earnestly oppose every aggressive measure of th_e slave power.'"' Similar resolutions were adopted at most of the rallies at which Codding,
Clay, Chase, and Giddings spoke."
From Ottawa, Clay and Codding took coaches to La Salle, where
Codding was the featured speaker later that evening. He addressed
Independent, and Democratic Review (Macomb), July 6, 1855, p. 2, July 20, 1855, p. 2.
A refutation is in ibid., Aug. 10, 1855, p. 2, and Canton Weekly Register, Sept. 13, 1855,
p. 2. Other details about the meeting appear in the Ottawa Republican, July 8, 1854, p.
2; Canton VVeekly Register, Dec. 13, 1855, p. 2.
12. Ottawa Republican, July 8, p. 2 1 July 15, p. 2; Free West (Chicago), July 20,

p.

I.

Quotation from Free West (Chicago), July 20, p. I.
Ottawa Republican, July 8, p. 2, July 15 1 p. 2.
15. Free West (Chicago), July 20, p. 1.
16. J. S. Wright, "The Background and Formation of the Republican Party in Illinois,
1846-1860," Diss. University of Chicago 1946 1 p. 144.
13.
14.

ISO
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an audience of several hundred from the steps of the Hardy House. 11
Early the next morning the two men took a train to Bloomington in
McLean County. They were met at the depot by a reception committee, which escorted them to the newly constructed Pike House. In
the afternoon, there was a procession to Evans' Grove east of town.
The _speakers rode in a carriage behind the city band. Following them
were other carriages, wagons, and people on foot and horseback. According to the Free West, "the accumuh1ted throng amounted to
thousands." When Clay rose to speak in Evans' Grove, the crowd had
swelled to an estimated four or five thousand. That evening Codding
spoke from the steps of the McLean County Courthouse.
The officers of the Bloomington- rally represented a much wider
range of opinion than did those who had attended the Ottawa convention. The chairman of the Bloomington reception committee was a
Whig, and Whigs seemed predominant among the officers of the rally.
Three clergymen were elected officers of the mass convention, and another clergyman officially participated in the program. Democrats who
had migrated from Kentucky made up a large part of the audience.
Many of them were former neighbors of Clay's, and all of them seemed
to have been attracted to the meeting to see the Kentucky abolitionist. The substance of Clay's address and the force of the resolutions
were primarily directed at winning these Kentucky migrants to the
new coalition."
During the summer of 1854 Illinois was plagued by a disastrous
drought and an epidemic of cholera. From June 20 to the end of.
17. Free West (Chicago), July

20,

p.

1.

18. Ottawa Republican, July 15, p. 2; Free West (Chicago), July 20, p. 1; Weekly
Pantagraph (Bloomington), July 12, p. 2. Dr. J. R. Freese, chairman of the reception
committee, was a Whig (Weekly Pantagraph, July 12, p. 2). W. F. M. Amey, an old-time
political abolitionist, was one of the treasurers. Rev. E. P. Ingersoll, a Congregational
clergyman, was one of the vice-presidents (American Congregational Year Book, 1856 [New
York: Congregational Publication Society, 1856], III, 74). -William Goodfellow, professor
of natural science at Illinois Wesleyan, was elected president of the mass convention, and
Clinton W. Sears, president of Illinois Wesleyan, offered the opening prayer {Elmo Scott
Watson, The Illinois Wesleyan Story, 1850-1950 [Bloomington: Illinois Wesleyan University Press, 1950], pp. 34-41, 54-57, 204). George Rutledge, one of the vice-presidents, was
a Methodist minister serving the Bloomington district of the Illinois Methodist Conference (obituary in Minutes of the Illinois Conference [1871], p. 212). Kersey Fell, a Whig
lawyer, was the other secretary (William Baringer, Lincoln's Rise to Power [Boston: Little,
1937], p. 66).
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August the temperature ranged from ninety to one hundred degrees
nearly every day. For the remainder of the campaign until the end of
September the lecturers had to contend with the heat and the fear of
cholera, yet unusually large crowds attended the rallies."
From Bloomington the anti-Nebraska campaigners went to Springfield for a July ro meeting. They were greeted with large handbills,
posted about the town, announcing that the rotunda of the statehouse,
from which Clay had been scheduled to speak, was closed to his lecture.
The anti-Nebraska movement was not to be checked by such ill-dis- .
guised stratagems, however, and the lecture was quickly rescheduled.
Handbills stated that the meeting would take place beneath the "FREE
waving branches of a grove" on the outskirts of the city. 20
The Free Democrats were extremely weak in central Illinois, and
the. old antislavery forces of northern Illinois were anathema in the
region. Great pains were taken, therefore, to identify Clay's effort in
Springfield with the Whigs. Clay's past Whig connections and the
magic of the name of Henry Clay were assets in this part of Illinois.
When the speaker took the platform, he was accompanied by two of
the leading Whigs of the state-0. H. Browning of Quincy and Judge
Thomas Moffett of Springfield, formerly of Bath County, Kentucky."
Clay concluded his address with a call for an "organization of freemen which should not be conservative but aggressive in its movements,
which should strike at the monster aggressor wherever it could be
reached under the constitution-an organization of men of whatever
politics, of Free Soilers, Whigs and Democrats, who should bury past
animosities ... and [repent] past errors" of which all had been guilty.
They should "unite in hurling down the gigantic evil which threatened
even their own liberty."" Abraham Lincoln was on the grounds and
19. Free West (Chicago), July 20, p. 2, Aug. 3, p. 1; New York Daily Tribune, Sept.
5, p. 5, Sept. 21, p. 7; Ottawa Free Trader, July 15, p. 2; Theodore C. Pease and James
G. Randall, eds., The Diary of Orville Hickman Browning, 1850-1864, Collections of the
Illinois State Historical Library, Vol. 20 (Springfield: Illinois State Historical Library,
1925), p. 151.
20. Illinois Daily Journal (Springfield), July IO, p. 3. The July 11 issue, p. 2, identifies the grove as one near Mrs. Mather's residence.
_
21. Ibid., July 11, p. 2; on Moffett, see John M. Palmer, ed., The Bench and Bar of
Illinois . .. (Chicago: Lewis Pub. Co., 1899), I, 159-60.
22. Illinois Daily Journal (Springfield), July 11, p. 2.
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talked briefly with Clay when the meeting was over. Clay later recalled: "Whittling sticks, as he lay on the turf, Lincoln gave me a
most patient hearing. I shall never forget his long, ungainly form, and
his ever sad and homely face . . . . I flattered myself, when Lincoln
listened to my animated appeals for universal liberty for more than
two hours, that I sowed there also seed which in due time bore fruit."
During their discussion Lincoln declared, "Clay, I always thought that
those who hoed the corn should eat the corn.""
While Codding and Clay were making speaking engagements, Eastman undertook to win the support of the Whig party men of central
Illinois. His chief mission was to determine Lincoln's antislavery beliefs and his position on fusion. A former operator on the Underground
Railroad who had retained Lincoln's services assured Eastman that
Lincoln was "all right on the Negro question; he gave money, when
necessary, to help the fugitive on the way to freedom." Eastman also
called on William H. Herndon at the Lincoln-Herndon law office. He
hoped "to learn from something nearer than public report" of Lincoln's particular feelings and principles in regard to the Negro. After
they had talked at random on a variety of subjects for two hours, Eastman came to the point. Herndon responded: "'You may depend upon
it, Mr. Lincoln is all right; when it becomes necessary he will speak so
that he will be understood."" Although Lincoln agreed with Clay on
the slavery issue, he was unwilling to join the new movement.
During his Springfield lecture, Clay read a letter he had written to
23. Clay quotation from Cassius M. Clay, The Life of Cassius Marcellus Clay: Memoirs,
rVritings, and Speeches ... (Cincinnati: J. Fletcher Brennan & Co., 1886), I, 232; Lincoln
quotation from William H. Townsend, The Lion of lVh£tehall (Dun\\'Oody, Ga.: Norman
S. Berg, Pub., 1967), pp. 19-20; see also Allen Thorndike Rice, ed., Reminiscences of
Abraham Lincoln by Distinguished Men of His Time (New York: North American Pub.
Co., 1886), pp. 293'""94·
24. Zebina Eastman to \Villiam Herndon, Jan. 2, 1866, Jesse W. Weik Papers, Library
of Congress; Zebina Eastman, History of the Anti-Slavery Agitation, and the Growth of
the Liberty and Republican Parties in the State of Illinois (undated pamphlet, Zebina
Eastman Collection, Chicago Historical Society). Albert J. Beveridge, Abraham Lincoln,
1809-1858 (Boston: Houghton, 1928, II, 266, places the Eastman-Herndon conversation
in Oct., 1854, during the Republican mass convention. Edward Magdol, Owen Lovejoy:
Abolitionist in Congress .(Ne\'/ Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1967), pp.
132-33, places the meeting in the autumn of 1855. Neither of these dates is correct since
Clay was not in Springfield during either period; he spoke in Springfield in July, 1854, and
did not return to Illinois until after the Republican party was thoroughly organized.
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the New York Tribune in June. The editor of the Illinois State Register
printed the letter in full and called attention to Clay's statement that
he "honestly believe[d] that every man of the free states who voted for
the repeal of the Missouri restriction deserves death" if it could be
legally rendered. The Register solemnly declared: "Sentiments more
atrocious never found a place in the heart of the foulest traitor that
ever meditated the destruction of his country." It was appalling, complained the Register, that so many Whig journals "boldly and unblushingly indorse the monstrous and revolting doctrines advocated by this
insane fanatic.""
The Journal denied that Clay was sponsored by the Whigs, as the
Register claimed. It was in fact the Democrats who sponsored Clay,
replied the Journal. Journal editor Simeon Francis, a longtime friend
of Lincoln's, declared that Browning and Moffett, both Whigs, had undoubtedly been prompted to sit on the platform with Clay in order to
vindicate freedom of speech against the closing of the statehouse and
not because they agreed with Clay or intended to join him. The
Journal disassociated itself and the Whig party from Clay by declaring:
"Whatever of Mr. Clay's speech was sound, just and patriotic, they
[the Whigs] would approve;-whatever was otherwise, they would
condemn. " 26

During the engagement in Springfield, the Free Democrats kept their
distance from Clay. None took part in the meetings at which he spoke,
and Codding held a separate meeting on the courthouse steps on the
evening of July IO; Clay did not even put in an appearance." Every
move was cakulated to draw the Whigs of central Illinois into the
coalition. But the efforts of the anti-Nebraska men were a total failure.
Not only did Lincoln refuse to identify himself with them, they were
25. Illinois State. Register (Springfield), July 12, p. 2.
26. Illinois Daily Journal (Springfield), July 14, p. 2.
27. Ibid., July 11, p. 3. Ira 0. Wilkinson of Jacksonville, Ill., spoke with Codding.
Wilkinson's political preferences before 1854 are unknown; Newton Bateman and Pa'ul
Selby, eds., Historical_ Encyclopedia of Illinois and History of Morgan County (Chicago:
Munsell Pub. Co.; 1906), p. g72. It appears obvious, ho,vever, that he \Vas a conservative anti-Nebraska· man rather than a political abolitionist since he was placed on the
Republican State Central Committee by the anti-Nebraska editorial convention that met
at Decatur on Feb. 22, 1856. This convention was completely devoid of any connection with
political abolitionism; see the Waukegan Gazette, March 1, 1856, p. 2.
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also completely rejected by the Illinois Journal.
During the next seven days, July l l-17, Clay campaigned in Alton
and Quincy, Illinois, took a steamboat up the Mississippi River with
stops at Burlington and Davenport, Iowa, and lectured in Rock Island,
Illinois (Codding was with him at Alton and Quincy). On July 18
Clay moved across the state to Joliet, where he drew the smallest
audience of the campaign. There was panic in the streets when he
arrived. Earlier that day cholera had struck down the chairman of
the reception committee, a prominent Whig. Despite the almost unbearable heat . and the disorganization caused by the epidemic, the
meeting was relatively successful."
Codding rejoined Clay at Joliet, and they terminated their tour together at Belvidere on July 24 after making speeches in Freeport and
Rockford; Beloit, Wisconsin; and Elgin, Illinois. The stop at Freeport on July 20 was one of the most effective they made. Clay spoke
in the afternoon to an audience of between two and three thousand in a
grove near the railro11d station in the north part of town. Codding occupied the platform in the evening at the Stephenson County Courthouse at a meeting organized by anti-Nebraska Whigs. The welcoming address at the afternoon session was delivered by Charles Betts, one
of the county's leading Whigs. The editor of the Whig Freeport Journal, H. M. Sheetz, also identified himself with the movement."
The Clay-Codding tour had been aimed at drawing Whigs and antiNebraska Democrats into a coalition with the Free Democrats. Clay
occupied the platform during the afternoon as the principal speaker,
and Codding busied himself with routine details and collecting contributions to pay expenses. In the evening Codding usually spoke with a
view of trying to crystallize an organization. In northern Illinois the
two men were successful in winning the support of Whig politicians and
28. Free West (Chicago), June 22, p. 2, June 29, p. 2, Aug. 3, p. 1; Joliet Signal,
July 25, p. 2. The chairman of the reception committee was Martin H. Demmond, who
had been a Democrat until slavery became a party issue; his views led him to change then
to the Whig party; Portrait and Biographical Album of Will County, Illinois . .. (Chicago:
Chapman Bros., 1890, pp. 305-06; Joliet News, Historical Ed., Sept., 1884, p. 11.
29. Rock River Democrat (Rockford), July 25, p. 2; Belvidere Standard, July 25, p. 2;
Freeport Journal, Aug. 3, p. 2; Free West (Chicago), Aug. 3, p. 1. Charles Betts was -the
Whig candidate for state auditor in 1852. He shifted his support to the Democrats in 1858,
ho,vever, and became a staunch Douglas supporter. For biographical information about
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journals. In central and southern Illinois, however, they found the
Whigs less willing to cooperate.
Zebina Eastman traveled with Codding when Clay left the tour.
As Clay had done, Eastman spoke some times from the same platform with Codding and at other times in nearby towns. Between July
25 and August r Codding made seven stops in eight days at key
points in McHenry, DeKalb, Lake, and Du Page counties (he did not
schedule political speeches on Sunday). Between August 8 and rg he
spoke in eleven different locations in Ogle, Lee, Whiteside, Rock Island, and Henry counties." On August 25 he spoke at the courthouse
in Peoria. There he informed the audience that the Whig, Free-Soil,
and Liberty parties had ceased to exist as distinct organizations, and he
urged their adherents to join him in creating a new party in Illinois.
The editor of the Peoria Weekly Democratic Press declared that Codding was the principal leader of the fusionist movement and that his
objective was to make the Democratic party odious to the fusionists.
Thomas J. Pickett, editor of the Whig Peoria Republican, took an
active part in the meeting and secured the adoption of resolutions to
have Codding speak again three days later."
In the territory that Codding worked to organize that year, there
were many conventions, which were called Republican, People's, or
Fusion conventions. The convention system for nominating candidates
Betts, see Freeport Daily Journal, Feb. 18, 1910, p. r; [M. H. Tilden], The History of
Stephenson County, Illinois ... (Chicago: Western Hist. Co., 1880), p. 619; Portrait and
Biographical Album of Stephenson County, Ill . . . . (Chicago: Chapman Bros., 1888),
pp. 322-23; Addison L.. Fuhvider, History of Stephenson County, Illinois . . . (Chicago:
S. J. Clarke Pub. Co., 19rn), II, 326-32.
30. Free West (Chicago), June 29, p. 2, Aug. 3, p. 2.
31. Peoria Weekly Democratic Press, Aug. 30, p. 2, Sept. 6, p. 2; Peoria Weekly Republican, ·Sept. 1, p. 1.
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had been developed in Illinois in the late 183o's by the Democrats, and
was only reluctantly and partially accepted by the Illinois Whigs at a
later date. The county convention met to nominate county officers, and
in I 854 to select delegates for the congressional district convention,
which nominated candidates for the district seat in the United States
House of Representatives. The nominees of the parties competed in a
general election to determine who would serve in Congress. ·Illinois
did not use a written ballot, and voting at all levels in the general election was public voting in which the elector simply announced his
choice."
Fusionists were particularly active in the First Congressional District. There, Congressman Elihu B. Washbume was trying to establish
a broad base of support since he had narrowly escaped defeat in the
Whig convention two years earlier. In July, 1854, he agreed with Eastman that all party labels should be discarded, at least temporarily, in
the fight against the Nebraska Act. In his district, mass conventions
were held in several counties. In Stephenson and Jo Daviess counties,
Democrats as well as Whigs and Free-Soilers, took part in the fusionist
gatherings."
Whigs predominated in the group of forty-six prominent men who
signed a call for the district-wide anti-Nebraska convention, to be held
August 30 in Rockford. Among the Whig signers were Jason Marsh
and Newton Crawford, members of the Whig Central Committee for
that district, and E. W. Blaisdell, Jr., editor of the Whig Rockford
Republican. The Whig Belvidere Standard opposed the convention because it seemed designed to be the vehicle for Washburne's nomination.
Among the forty-six signers the editor claimed to be able to identify
forty Whigs and only four anti-Nebraska Democrats and Free-Soilers."
32. N. Dwight Harris, The History of Negro Servitude in Illinois ... (Chicago: A. C.
McC!urg & Co., 1904), p. 190; Wright, pp. 14g-50.
Elihu B. Washbume to Zebina Eastman, July 5, 1854, James Aldrich Collection, Chicago Historical Society; notices of both county and congressional district conventions appear in the Freeport Journal, Aug. 24, p. 2; reports of the Stephenson Co. and First District conventions are in ibid., Aug. 31, p. 2.
33. Richard P. McCormick, The Second American Party System (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina, 1966), pp. 284-87; Chilton Williamson, American Suffrage from
Propert)' to Democracy, 1760-1860 (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1960),
pp. 219-20.
34. Rock Riuer Democrat (Rockford), Aug. 8 1 p. 2; Belvidere Standard, Aug. 15, p. 2.
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Anson S. Miller, a Whig, called the convention to order on August
30. He nominated William Lyman, a Democrat, as president of the
convention. Speakers included Rev. M. P. Sweet and Elihu Washburne, both Whigs, and J. L. Loop, Thomas J. Turner, and Lyman,
representing the Democrats. Washburne was nominated by acclaim; a
strong platform opposing slavery in the territories and demanding the
repeal of the Fugitive Slave Law was adopted; and the new coalition was given the name Republican party."
H. G. Grattan, editor of the Mt. Carroll Republican, R. A. Hurlbut
of Boone County, and C. M. Willard of McHenry County, all Whigs,
withdrew from the convention because of the Republican label and
scheduled a Whig convention to meet in Rockford on September 6.
Other Whigs who had attended the Republican convention joined them
in order to assure the Whig nomination of Washburne and forestall a
third ticket in the contest. The coalition was made more secure with
the assurance of anti-Nebraska Whig backing for William Lyman for
state senator and the nomination of Wait Talcott, an old Free-Soil
man, for the district seat in the lower house of the state legislature."
In the Third Congressional District one of the early fusion conventions met on August 1 at Ottawa in La Salle County. Three factionsWhigs, regular Democrats, and Free Democrats-united in their opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska Act, adopted the principles of the
Wisconsin Republican convention. The Democratic Ottawa Free Trader of August 5 reported that the convention contained eight Whigs
and six abolitionists to each Democrat. Judge Edwin S. Leland of
Ottawa, a former Democrat, was chosen president of the convention.
A committee reported resolutions condemning the Nebraska bill and
calling for the amendment of the Fugitive Sfave Law so that trial
by jury and habeas corpus would be guaranteed. D. L. Hough of
La Salle, a Free Democrat, asked for repeal of the Fugitive Slave

p:

35. Ottawa Weekly Republican, Sept. g, p. ; Freeport Journal, Aug. 31,
2; Rock
River Democrat (Rockford), Sept. 5, p. 2; Charles A. Church, History of the Republican
Party in Illinois, 1854-1912 . . . (Rockford: Wilson Brothers, Printers, 1912), pp. 20-22.
36. Chicago Daily Tribune, Sept. 8, p. 2; Freeport Journal, Sept. 7, p. 2; B. S. Wheeler
to E. B. Washbume, Sept. 17, 1854, E. B. Washbume Papers, Library of Congress. H. M.
Sheetz, editor of the Whig Freeport Journal, was active in both conventions; Wright, p. 150.
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Law, and the meeting adopted this revision of the resolutions over
the opposition of the leading Whigs. The convention adopted the
name Republican party without any resistance. The Ottawa meeting called for a county convention to meet there August 30. The
county convention, in turn, adopted the resolutions of the August 1
convention and called for a Third Congressional District convention
to meet at Bloomington on September 12. All of the counties in the
northern part of the district held anti-Nebraska mass conventions and
approved of the Bloomington convention."
The Third Congressional District convention opened in Major's Hall
in Bloomington at noon on September 12. J. C. Champlin of La Salle,
a Whig, called the meeting to order. Cyrus Bryant of Bureau County,
a Democrat who had joined the Free-Soil movement in 1848, was
elected permanent chairman of the convention. Before the permanent
organization was perfected, D. L. Hough moved that the La Salle resolutions be adopted, and that candidates who refused to approve them
be rejected. Codding, who was a delegate from Will County, agreed
with this position but did not think it was good strategy to promote
fusion in 1854. He moved that a committee be selected to draw up
resolutions that would retain the spirit of the Ottawa resolutions.
Codding was chairman of the resolutions committee which reported
measures urging that the Fugitive Slave Law be modified or repealed
and that the extension of slavery be prohibited. The delegates were
asked to pledge themselves to united action and to call themselves Republicans."
J. C. Champlin of La Salle Coun~·j", acting for the more radical
members, offered the Ottawa resolutions on the floor as a minority report of the resolutions committee. The minority report was tabled, and
the delegates from Kendall and La Salle counties offered an amendment substituting the words "Republican party" for "Republicans."
37. Ottawa Free Trader, Aug. 5, p. 2, Aug. 12, p. 2; see also Arthur Charles Cole,
. The Era of the Civil War, 1848-1870, The Centennial History of Illinois, Vol. 3 (Springfield: Illinois Centennial Commission, 1919), p. 132; Ottawa Weekly Republican, Aug. 5,
p. 2, Aug. 12, p. 2, Sept. 2, p. 2.
38. Ottawa Weekly Republican, Sept. 16, p. 2, Sept. 23, p. 2; Urbana Union, Oct. 19,
p. 2; D. W. Lusk, Eighty Years of Illinois Politics and Politicians ..., 3rd ed. rev. and enl.
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When their proposal was rejected, they left the floor, but the convention later accepted their position in order to entice them back. The
resolutions were then amended to call for either the repeal of the
Fugitive Slave Law or its modification with guarantees of trial by
jury and the right of habeas corpus for the accused. It was midnight
before the convention got to the nomination of the Third District congressman. A heated dispute broke out between the friends of Churchill
Coffing, the Whig candidate, and J. 0. Norton, the anti-Nebraska
Democratic incumbent and choice of the Free-Soilers. Coffing withdrew when it became obvious that Norton had the votes."
In the Second Congressional District the initiative for an anti-Nebraska meeting came from Kane County. A call for an anti-Nebraska
mass meeting in Geneva on August 1 g was signed by "men of all parties." An attempt was made to identify the meeting with the Whig
party, but those who attended committed themselves to cooperating
with all friends of freedom. Resolutions were adopted for the "entire
abrogation of the Fugitive Slave Law." A call was issued for a "delegate convention" of the Second Congressional District to meet in Aurora
on September 20. "Friends of Freedom in the different towns in Kane
county" were to "appoint the usual number of delegates to attend a
County Convention," to be held in Geneva on September g. At the
county convention, delegates would be appointed to attend the .Aurora
convention "for the purpose of nominating a candidate for congress."
The editor of the Aurora Guardian stated in the August 24 issue, which
carried the proceedings of the August 19 meeting, that he was opposed
to the delegate convention system of bringing out candidates."
A fusion meeting at Rock Island, also in the Second District, was
attended by many Free-Soilers, but Whigs made up the majority."
A Cook County people's convention met in Chicago on September
15 in response to a call signed by fifty-nine citizens. "With half a
dozen exceptions" all of the men who signed the call had been known
(Springfield, Ill.: H. W. Rokker, 1889), p. 26.
39. Ottawa Free Trader, S~pt. 16, p. 2; Ottawa Weekly Republz'can, Sept. 23, p. 2;
Richard Wilson to E. B. Washburne, Sept. 19, 1854, E. B. Washbume Papers.
40. Aurora Guardian, Aug. 10, p. 2, Aug. 17, p. 21 Aug. 24 1 p. 2; Rock Island Advertiser, Aug. 30 1 p. 21 citing Aurora Beacon.
_
41. Weekly Rock Island Republican, Sept. 6, p. 2, Sept. 13 1 pp. 11 2.
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for their "conservative proclivities on the Slavery question in years
past,'' and three fourths of them had been "unwavering Whigs" up to
that time. The September 15 meeting selected delegates to the district
convention at Aurora, and set a later date to ratify the proceedings of
that convention." The Tribune of September 19 said that the Aurora
convention would be "the first official step in that district toward the
organization of a great Republican party."
The Aurora people's convention was made up of a cross section of
all political groups. The Aurora Guardian, a Democratic journal whose
editor was a fusionist, stated that "much more than one-third" of the
delegates to the convention at Aurora had originally been Whigs. The
Aurora Beacon, a Whig sheet which did not join the movement, claimed
that only "a few" Whigs attended. The district Whigs were in town
that day, however, for a convention of their own, and there was an
understanding that the two conventions would try to merge."
When the fusionists convened, they adopted the same resolutions on
the Fugitive Slave Law that had been approved by the Third Congressional District convention and then selected a committee to confer
with a Whig committee about merging the two conventions. The fusion
convention had adopted the name Republican party, but the Whigs did
not want to renounce old party allegiance. While the negotiations were
under way in committee conferences, Codding was called upon to address the assembly. He urged the necessity of conciliation, harmony,
and union in the movement. When it appeared that the Whigs would
be brought into the convention, a small delegation of Germans and
Free-Soilers walked out. They feared Know-Nothing influence in the
Whig camp as well as the compromising position the Whigs took on the
slavery question. When the Whigs and Republicans failed to achieve
42. The call is in the Chicago Daily Tribune, Sept. 7, p. 2. The delegates are listed
2; see also ibid., Sept. 19, p. 2. A people's convention was also
held in Lee Co. at Lee Centre on Sept. g. It was dominated by Whigs. The secretary of
the convention was B. F. Shaw, editor of the Whig Dixon Telegraph. A week later, at a
county mass convention, held in Dixon and also controlled by Whigs, a delegation was chosen
to attend the state fusion convention. The most important member of the delegation was
the Whig William Butler; see the Dixon Telegraph, Sept. 14, p. 2, Sept. 21, p. 2.
43. The Democratic editor of the Guardian, Simeon Whiteley, had signed the call for
the Geneva mass meeting; see the Guardian, Aug. 17, p. 2; Whiteley's comment on the
delegates to the Aurora convention is in the Oct. 19 issue, p. 2, together with the quotation

in ibid., Sept. 16, p.
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a merger, the seceders returned. The principal contenders for the congressional nomination from the Second District were John F. Farnsworth, a Free-Sailer, and James H. Woodworth, a former Democrat
who had been mayor of Chicago. Woodworth was chosen in a close
contest. ,The Whigs nominated Robert S. Blackwell, also of Chicago."
On the day after the Aurora convention, Codding and Douglas
met in debate at Geneva. The debate was a result of Douglas's September 11 speech at Joliet. At that meeting, the Joliet Signal charged,
"Ichabod Codding, ... with a few desperate abolitionists and niggers,
attempted to hiss Judge Douglas down." Dougl'as was repeatedly interrupted by questions and more than once seemed irritated when his
troublesome questioners were cheered by a somewhat hostile audience.
He continued, however, for about three hours and correctly pointed
out that the Missouri Compromise had been voted down and ''kicked
by the Northern representatives in 1821" when almost two thirds of
them voted for the Rollin Mallory Amendment of 1821 that would
have nµllified the Missouri Compromise of 1820." When Douglas concluded, Codding rose and announced that he would give his reply in
the evening and invited all present to hear him. The Will County
Courthouse was packed when Codding arrived. He took the position
from the Beacon; see also Richard Wilson to E. B. Washburne, Sept. 19, 1854, E. B. Washbume Papers. The strongest sentiment for a union \Vith the fusion movement among the
delegations to the Whig district convention probably came from the Rock Island delegation
(see the Rock Island Advertiser story quoted in the Chicago Daily Tribune, Sept. 6, p.
2; see also ibid., Sept. 7, p. 2, Sept. 30, p. 2). The Rock Island Co. Whig Committee called
a county meeting in Sept. to select delegates to the Aurora Whig convention. A move to
have the delegation to the congresSional district convention pledged to vote only for a
Whig to Congress was voted down. The ultra Whigs 'valked out of the convention, and the
anti-Nebraska Whigs selected the delegates to the Aurora meeting. Some of these antiNebraska members later played a conspicuous part in the efforts to bring about fusion;
see the Weekly Rock Island Republican, Sept. 20, p. 2. Francis A. Hoffmann and L. C. P.
Freer led the German-Free-Soil secession; Aurora Guardian, Sept. 28, p. 2. For Freer's
Liberty-Free-Soil background: see numerous issues of the Western Citizen, later the Free
West. For Hoffmann's background as a German immigrant, see his letter in the Carrollton Gazette, Aug. 2, 1856, p. 2.
44. Aurora Guardian, Sept. 21, p. 2, Sept. 28, p. 2; Wee/Cly Rock Island Republican,
Sept. 27, p. 2; Chicago Daily Tribune, Sept. 22, p. 2, Sept. 29, p. 2; Don E. Fehrenbacher,
Chicago Giant: A Biography of "Long John" Wentworth (Madison, Wis.: American History Research Center, 1957), p. 132.
45. Joliet Signal, Oct; 17, p. 2; Annals of Congress, 16 Cong., 2 Sess., pp. 1094, 1114;
Glover Moore, The Missouri Controversy, 181g-1821 (Lexington: University of Kentucky
Press, 1953), pp. 148-49.
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that the only slavery that could exist within the United States was
slavery that existed independent of, and prior to, the Constitution
itself. Codding challenged Douglas's concept that slavery and free soil
were of equal standing under the Constitution. His position was that
it was in keeping with the spirit of the Constitution for Congress to pass
laws prohibiting slavery in all territories." The Signal claimed that
Douglas's triumph was complete. The Free West was equally convinced that Codding "triumphantly answered . . . [Douglas], and refuted every false position and statement."" These conflicting claims
gave rise to a flood of requests that Codding be on hand to answer
Douglas at Geneva.
When Douglas took the platform there on September 21, approximately two thousand people were present, and the audience was
strongly anti-Douglas. Douglas had not progressed far when members
of the audience began to challenge him. His retorts were heated. The
audience answered with groans, hisses, and calls for Codding so that
Douglas was drowned out for a time. Then John F. Farnsworth interrupted him to question a statement, and the Little Giant lost his
temper. Farnsworth proposed that, as an alternative to questions,
Douglas reserve a portion of his time for reply to a rebuttal. Douglas
objected that the rebuttal would come from a man who had denounced him as no gentleman would have done. In response to a
query, Douglas identified that person as Codding. Feeling that· he had
been insulted, Codding sprang forward and demanded an apology and
a chance to reply to the insult. Codding stated further that he would take
Douglas bodily from the platform if he repeated the statement. The
sheriff came to the stand to restore order. The audience grew so hostile that it was necessary for Codding to appeal to them for quiet so
that Douglas could resume his address. The Senator then disclaimed
any personal knowledge that would bring Codding's character into
question. The Little Giant spoke for more than two hours and left with
a party of his supporters as Codding took the platform." Codding de46. Chicago Daily Tribune, Sept. 23, p. 2; Joliet True Democrat, cited by Chicago
Daily Tribune, Sept. 18, p. 2; Codding's speech, prepared from his notes, is printed in the
Free West (Chicago), Nov. 2, p. 2.
47. Joliet Signal, Sept. 12, p. 2; Free West (Chicago), Sept. 21, p. 2.
48. Chicago Daily Tribune, Sept. 23, p. 2; Free West (Chicago), Sept. 28, p. 1;
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livered substantially the same speech he had given in Joliet the previous
week." At the end of the meeting, the audience adopted resolutions denouncing the repeal of the Missoµri Compromise and characterizing
Douglas as "unworthy to speak to a free people."'°
In the eight days from September 25 to October 2, Codding covered
six counties and made at least one, and quite Often two, speeches each
day." On October 3 he made his way to Springfield to attend the
statewide anti-Nebraska convention that had been scheduled to take
place there at the time the state fair was in session. The editor of the
Illinois State Register sarcastically referred to this mass meeting as
"the nuptial rites between Illinois abolitionists and Illinois Whigery.""
The fair opened on Tuesday, October 3, with a blast of severe
weather that announced the arrival of autumn. In the evening the wind
increased in velocity and brought a sprinkling of rain. According to
the Alton Telegraph, the next day dawned clear, with mild bracing
air and "dry but not dusty roads." By nine o'clock the road leading to
the fairgrounds .was thronged with carriages and footmen. During the
day and night, people kept pouring into the city. Hotels and rooming houses were filled to _capacity, and private homes were taking in
strangers. One visitor reported to the Lacon Gazette that ten to fifteen
people spent the night sitting in chairs in the barroom of the American
House. The proprietors of the hotels were accused by a Waukegan
Gazette reporter of scalping the customers-six and eight men in a
room together, some sleeping on the floor, at the price of $3.00 a head.
By October 5 the crowd in town was variously estimated at ten, fifteen,
and even twenty-five thousand people. At noon on the fourth a.nd fifth
the road from the statehouse to the fairgrounds, a distance of one mile,
seemed to present two unbroken lines of carriages and horsemen,
Illinois Daily Journal (Springfield), Sept. 25, p. 2; Aurora Guardian, Sept. 21, p. 2; Beloit

(Wis.) Journal, Sept. 28; Belvidere Standard, Oct. 3, p. 2; Daily Free Democrat (Milwaukee, Wis.), Sept. 24; Cole, The Era of the Civil War, p. 132.
49. Ichabod Codding, Codding's Reply to Douglas: Substantially Codding's Speech in
Reply to Douglas, at Joliet and Geneva, in the Fall of 1854 on the Kansas-Nebraska Bill,
and Slavery Extension (Chicago: [Free West Press], 1854).

50. Free West (Chicago), Sept. 28, p. r.
51. Codding made stops in Will, Livingston, McLean, DeWitt, Taze\vell, and Logan
cos.; see the Free West (Chicago), Sept. 28, p. 2. On the Logan Co. meeting, see
l/linois Daily Journal (Springfield), Oct. 6, p. 2.
52. Illinois State Register (Springfield), Sept 12, p. 2.
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one going to the fair and the other returning."
The Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons was also
· holding its state meeting in Springfield during fair week. The session
held on the evening of October 3 was attended by more than three
hundred members and visitors." It was the political activity at the
statehouse, however, that was the center of attraction. Democrats from
the Sixth Congressional District were scheduled to hold forth on the
evening of October 3. The meeting was held to rally support for
Thomas L. Harris, who was trying to unseat the Whig incumbent,
Richard Yates, who had occupied the district congressional seat for two
terms. The featured speaker was Douglas, who used the occasion to
deliver a three-hour speech in which he attempted to vindicate his actions on the Kansas-Nebraska question."
When the delegates to the state Republican "mass meeting" arrived
in the capital, they found that their timid adherents in Springfield not
only had failed to obtain the statehouse for the convention but had not
even made any local announcements of the meeting. The Illinois
journal, like the Whigs of central Illinois it served, remained uncommitted. Indeed, the Whigs were one with the Democrats in putting
obstacles in the way of the successful organization of the convention.
They despised the abolitionists more than they disliked Douglas. The
attitude of John F. Henry was typical of Whig sentiment in central
Illinois. Before the convention he wrote David Davis: "The antiNebraska excitement is quite up to fever heat, and yet I cannot wish it
success coupled as it w[oul]d be with the triumph of Abolitionism."
After consultation the leaders of the convention decided to hold the
meeting on the following day as designated in the call. They agreed
also to advertise the meeting, and since the local newspapers would
not accept advertisements from the Republicans or print handbills for
the delegates, one of the representatives from the Chicago delegation
set up the handbills and printed them himself in a job office."
53. Daily Alton Telegraph, Oct. 10, p. 6; Illinois Weekly Gazette (Lacon), Aug. 23,
p. 2; Waukegan Gazette, Oct. 21, p. 2; Alton Daily Morning Courier, Oct. 10, p. 2;
Peoria Weekly Republican, Oct. 13, p. 2, citing Peoria Democratic Press.
54. Alton Daily Morning Courier, Oct. 10, p. 2.
55. Ibid., Oct. g, p. 2; New York Daily Times, Oct. 13, p. 2.
56. John F. Henry to David Davis, July 15, 1854, David Davis Papers, Illinois State
Historical Library, Springfield; Chicago Weekly Democrat, Nov. 10, 1860, p. 1.
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Shqrtly after noon on October 4, the Republican state mass meeting assembled in the senate chamber of the statehouse. No larger
accommodation was available. The meeting was called to order by
Tuthill King of Cook County. A. G. Throop of Chicago was elected
chairman, and C. C. Flint of Cook County was made secretary. The
delegations from nothern Illinois were in complete control. Among
the speakers were Codding, Lovejoy, and Farnsworth. Notwithstanding the unfavorable circumstances under which the convention had
assembled, the delegates expressed confidence that their cause would
succeed because their principles were sound. At this point the convention took a recess for the purpose of hearing Abraham Lincoln speak
in reply to Douglas."
Lincoln had advertised his speech for the hall of the house of representatives at 2: oo P.M. At the scheduled hour he stepped onto the
platform. The temperature had gradually climbed higher during the
day, and by noon it was hot and humid. According to the Daily Alton
Telegraph, "the crowd in attendance was quite as large" as when
Douglas spoke. Douglas had been invited to attend, and sat in the
front row. Lincoln's major attack was on the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise. He emphasized, however, that the Whig party was very
57. Chicago Weekly Democrat, Nov. 10, p. 1; New York Daily Tribune, Oct. 11.
Tuthill King was one of the fifty-nine men 'vho signed th_e call for the Sept. 15 antiNebraska mass meeting in Chicago (Chicago Daily Tribune, Sept. 7, 1854, p. 2). At that
meeting A. G. Throop and M. L. Dunlap, Cook Co. delegates to the Springfield mass convention, were elected to the Cook Co. Central Committee; ibid., Sept. 16, p. 2.
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much alive. In order to secure the cooperation of the Free-Soilers and
to justify the Free Democratic-Whig alliance of northern Illinois, he
urged the friends of the Missouri Compromise to "stand with anyone
that stands right." To desert one's principles because others take a
common stand was "to be less than a Whig-less than a man-less than
American." Lincoln's law partner William H. Herndon reported that
the room was "still as death" except when Lincoln was interrupted by
applause." His "whole heart was in the subject" and he "quivered with
feeling and emotion."" The Monmouth Atlas called the speech one
that had "rarely been equalled in the annals of American eloquence."
It was a long oration occupying about three and one-half hours."
When Lincoln finished talking at 5: 30 P.M., Lovejoy and Codding
rushed up to enlist him to their cause. They announced to the audience that an anti-Nebraska mass meeting would be held that night in
the senate chamber, and they invited everyone to join them. 61 Although Lincoln opposed the Nebraska Act, he had no sympathy with
the abolitionists who had initiated the organization and hesitated to
identify himself with them. Lovejoy appeared to be on the verge of
inviting Lincoln to address the evening mass meeting when Herndon
took him aside. "Go home at once," said Herndon to Lincoln. "Take
Bob with you and drive somewhere into the country and stay till this
thing is over." Under pretense of having business in Tazewell County,
Lincoln drove out of town in his buggy, and did not return "till the
apostles of Abolitionism had separated and gone home," recalled
Herndon."
VICTOR B. HOWARD

58. Daily Alton Telegraph, Oct. 10, p. 6; Illinois Weekly Gazette (Lacon), Oct. 11,
p. 2; Hemdon's account is quoted by Beveridge, II, 262.
59. Herndon, as quoted in Isaac N. Arnold, The Life of Abraham Lincoln (Chicago:
Jansen, McClurg, & Co., 1885), p. 118.
60 M onmout_h Atlas clipping.
61. Illinois Weekly Gazette (Lacon), Oct. 11, p. 2 (for the length of Lincoln's speech);
Illinois State Register (Springfield), Oct. 16, p. 2 (for Codding's and Lovejoy's actions);
see also Ward H. Lamon, The Life of Abraham Lincoln . . . (Boston: James R. Osgood
& Co., 1872), pp. 353-54.
62. Herndon quotation in Paul M. Angle, ed., Herndon's Life of Lincoln: The His·
tory and Personal Recollections of Abraham Lincoln As Originally Written by ·Willia~
H. Herndon and Jesse W. Weik (Cleveland: World Pub. Co., 1930), p. 299. See also
John G. Nicolay and John Hay, Abraham Lincoln: A History (New York: Century Co.,
1890), I, 385; Beveridge, II, 265; Lamon, p. 354; Church, p. 25.
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The chief theme of the speakers at the mass meeting that night was
unity, and no attempt was made to bind the convention to a strict commitment for a new party. A committee was appointed to draft resolutions and to suggest a nominee for state treasurer, the only state officer
to be elected that year. The meeting adjourned until the next day
when the report of the resolutions committee would be received. That
. night the committee met in the small, dingy office of Erastus Wright
and with the light of a few tallow candles drafted a set of resolutions
to be presented to the convention. The ten men on the committee represented a cross section of the various shades of opinion found in the
convention-three had been active Whigs until the Nebraska question
became an issue, and three had been political abolitionists dating back
to the days of the Liberty party."
Since Lyman Trumbull and other anti-Nebraska Democrats had
scheduled the use of the statehouse for the following day, the only
time the representatives' hall was available was at the early hour of
eight o'clock in the morning. Handbills announcing the hour were
circulated the next morning before the convention met. Despite the
short notice, a respectable number were in attendance. Delegates from
various sections of the state were called upon to address the conven63. For general accounts of the convention, see Paul Selby, "Genesis of the Republican Party in Illinois," Transactions of the Illinois State Historical Society, I I ( 1906),
272-77, and "Republican State Convention, Springfield, Ill., October 4-5, 1854,'' Transactions of the McLean County Historical Society . . ., 3 (1900), 44-45; Ottawa Weekly
Republican, Oct. 14, p. 2; Freeport Journal, Oct. 12, p. 1. The Whigs on the resolutions
committee were N. C. Gear, Lake; Simeon M. Coe, Whiteside; William Butler, Lee. Gear
attended the Republican congressional convention at Rockford, Aug. 30, and the Whig
convention there, Sept. 6; Freeport Journal, Aug. 31, p. 2, Sept. 7, p. 2. For Coe, see
Portrait and Biographical Album of Whiteside County, Illinois . . . (Chicago: Chapman
Bros., 1885), pp. 401-02. For William Butler, see Emanuel Hertz, The Hidden Lincoln:
From the Letters and Papers of William H. Herndon, Collected by Emanuel Hertz (New
York: Viking, 1938), pp. 134, 137. Erastus Wright, Sangamon, Thadeus B. Hurlburt,
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tion, and the enthusiasm of the previous day was sustained.°' The confidence and determination of the group was characterized by one of the
speakers (probably Codding since the phraseology was similar to his) :
"This Convention ... [isJ not large, owing to the many unfavorable
circumstances already mentioned, and the persevering efforts of our opponents . . . to prevent us from obtaining a place of meeting, but it
. . . [isJ the little stone, cut out of the mountain without hands . . .
which will fill the whole earth .... Let us trust in God's truth. He is
for us, and who can be against us? His truth is what we are contending
for and victory will crown our efforts.""
The convention then heard the report of the resolutions committee.
The resolutions were adopted as presented except for the one declaring all territory to be free soil. It was changed to read, "The absence
of all law upon the subject of Slavery presumes the existence of a State
of Freedom alone:" The more general nature of the resolution was
justified on the grounds of making the platform one upon which all
antislavery forces in the state could be united." Again, no attempt
was made to press for the organization of a new party, and the spirit
of the convention was that of harmony and mutual concession."
After the adoption of resolutions, the meeting took up the business of
nominating a candidate for state treasurer. The convention was eager
to challenge the Democratic nominee, John Moore, since he had had a
Madison, and Joseph T. Morse, Woodford, were political abolitionists from Liberty party
days. Hurlburt had stood watch over Elijah Lovejoy's body on the night he was murdered in 1837. Erastus Wright \vas the leading abolitionist in Springfield. Joseph T.
Morse had been prosecuted as an operator of an underground railroad station; see The
Past and Present of Woodford County Illinois . . . (Chicago: Wm. Le Baron, Jr.· & Co.,
1878), p. 282; Roy L. Moore, History of Woodford County (Eureka, Ill.: Woodford
County Republican, 1910), pp. 28-;io. H. K. Jones of Morgan Co. and Henry L. Wing
of Madison Co. were prominent physicians who apparently had not been politically active
before 1854; see Portrait and Biographical Album of Morgan and Scott Counties, Ills . . . .
(Chicago: Chapm~n Bros., 1889), pp. 594, 595; W. T. Norton, ed., Centennial History
of Madison County, Illinois, and Its People, 1812 to 1912 (Chicago: Lewis Pub. Co., 1912),
I, 394. Jesse Penrose, Whiteside, and Bronson Murray, La Salle, have not been identified
as to political background, but Murray was a conservative Republican and critical of the
abolitionists.
64. Freeport Journal, Oct. 12, p. 1.
65. Ibid.
66. Illinois Weekly Gazette (Lacon), Oct. 11, p. 2; Illinois State Register (Springfield), Oct. 6, p. 2; Ottawa Republican, Oct. 14, p. 2; Morgan /ournal (Jacksonville), Oct.
19, p. I.
67. Morgan Journal (Jacksonville), Oct. 19, pp. r, 2.
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hand in denying Clay the use of the statehouse in July. The Whig
State Central Committee had already nominated John E. McClun, an
old Henry Clay Whig of Bloomington. In order to promote unity o.f
the anti-Nebraska forces, Lovejoy nominated McClun, Codding seconded the nomination, and the meeting "unanimously approved.""
The Illinois State Register announced that the nomination was positive proof that the Whigs desired a fusion with the abolitionists. For
a time the Regist er charge seemed to have some .validity since the
Whig paper, the Journal, gave McClun the strongest of endorsements."
The dilemma of the Whigs was resolved, however, when McClun declined to run on either ticket. 10
Before the convention adjourned, a Republican State Central Committee was selected. The twelve-man committee contained three members who were former .Whigs, three who were longtime political abolitionists, one who came into the movement as a Know-Nothing, two who
had been Democrats, and two who cannot be positively identified by
previous political affiliation." The twelfth man elected to the committee was Abraham Lincoln. When his name was proposed some
questioned his position on slavery, but Lovejoy defended him, and all
opposition was withdrawn."
On October 7 the Chicago Tribune published a list of the State Central Committee members named at the convention, and the Register
reprinted the list on October I6, together with a charge that Lincoln's
68. Illinois Journal (Springfield), cited by Daily Alton Telegraph, Oct. 13, p. 2; Chicago Weekly Democrat, Nov. 10, p. 1.
69. Illinois State Register (Springfield), Oct. 7, p. 2, Oct. 11, p. 2; Chicago Daily
Journal, Oct. 12, p. 2.
70. Daily Alton Telegraph, Oct. 13, p. 2, Oct. 16, p. 2. The latter issue cites the Illinois

Journal (Springfield); see also Illinois State Register (Springfield), Oct. 14, p. 2.
71. The Whigs were Abraham Lincoln, N. C. Gear of Lake Co., and H. M. Sheetz of
Freeport; s~e Freeport Journal, Sept. 7, p. 2. Eastman, Farnsworth, and Codding were the
abolitionist members. M. L. Dunlap of Cook Co. had been a Know-Nothing supporter;
John P. Senning, "The Know-Nothing Movement in Illinois, 185!-1856," fournal of the
Illinois State Historical Society, 7 ( 1914-1915) 1 21. David Jewett Baker of Madison Co.
was a Democrat; Norton, I, 88; Bateman and Selby, eds., Morgan County, p. 32. Judge
Edwin S. Leland, La Salle Co., was appointed to a circuit judgeship in 1852 by a Democratic governor; Elmer Baldwin, History of La Salle County, Illinois (Chicago: Rand,
McNally, 1877), pp. 235-36. Previous political affiliation of A. G. Throop, Cook Co., and
J. B. Fairbanks, Morgan Co., is not known.
72. Selby, "Genesis of the Republican Party in Illinois," p. 277.
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appointment was proof of his abolitionist sentiments." Lincoln took
no official cognizance of the appointment until November 27, when he
wrote Codding: "I have been perplexed some to understand why my
name was placed on that committee. I was.not consulted.··...nor wa~
I apprized of the appointment, until I discovered it by accident two or
three weeks afterwards." He peclined to serve, referring the committee to his speech for his position and asking for a clarification if he
had mistaken theirs."
The Illinois State Register carried bitter attacks on the convention
throughout its sessions and published a bogus set of resolutions calling
for the repeal and complete abrogation of the Fugitive Slave Law."
In the meeting of "ismites," the editor asserted, "Ichabod raved, and
Lovejoy swelled, and all endorsed: the sentiments" of Lincoln's speech.
On October 7· the Register claimed that the convention had consisted
of only twenty-six men and a boy." Many contemporary newspapers,
as well as later historians, accepted the Register statement about the
convention size. 11 But newspapers with correspondents on the scene had
more accurate reports. The Alton Telegraph stated that there was
"quite a delegation ... from the Northern part of the State, as well
as many from the Middle and Southern" sections. The Aurora Guardian
reported that the convention was "largely attended," and the Illinois
Weekly Gazette of Lacon stated that a large delegation from all parts
of the state numbering "three to five hundred . . . were in attendance .
in the city of Springfield."" Cook County, for example, had named
73. Illinois State Register (Springfield), Oct. 16, p. 2; also Oct. 14, p. -2.
74. Abraham Lincoln to Ichabod Codding, Nov. 27, 1854, in Roy P. Basler, ed., Marion
Dolores Pratt and Lloyd A. Dunlap, asst. eds., The Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln
(New Brunswick, N.J.: Rutgers University Press, 1953-1955), 11, 288.
75. Illinois State Register (Springfield), Oct. 16, p. 2; Morgan Journal (Jacksonvill~),
Oct. 19, pp. 1, 2; John Moses, Illinois, Historical and Statistical ..., II (Chicago: Fergus
Printing Co., 1892), 618.
76. Illinois State Register (Springfield), Oct. 6, p. 2, Oct. 7, p. 2.
77. Freeman's Advocate (Waukegan), Oct. 21, p. 2, citing Peoria Democratic Press,
states that seventy-six delegates attended. Nicolay and Hay, I, 385-86, give the number
as twenty-six. William Eleroy Curtis, in The True Abraham Lincoln (Philadelphia: Lippincott, 1903), p. 147, calls the convention a meeting of "a small group of abolitionists."
Herndon refers to it in a similar manner {Church, p. 24). Moses, II, 590, accepts the
Register count; he was editor of the conservative Winchester Chronicle in 1854.
. .
78. Daily Alton Telegraph, Oct. 10, p. 6; Aurora Guardian, Oct. 12, p. 2; Illinois
Tf'eekly Gazette (Lacon), Oct. 11, p. 2.
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150 delegates; Marshall' County, 28; Rock Island County, 12; Lee
County, 10; McLean County, 6; and Morgan County, 5. The confusion concerning the time and place of meeting and the competition
from the free-lance speakers, as well as the lack of local advertising
for the meeting, all worked to reduce general attendance, but the convention appears to have been far larger than the Register report indicates. Judge Mark Bangs and Bronson Murray, who were there,
agreed with Paul Selby years later that the count of twenty-six was
a gross underestimate."
After the convention Codding campaigned in central and southern
Illinois, making twenty-six addresses in eighteen counties between October 6 and November 6. The high point of the tour came at Canton,
where the mayor of the city served as chairman of the meeting and
Codding was escorted through town by a brass band." Codding campaigned for all anti-Nebraska candidates regardless of their political
affiliation. In the Sixth Congressional District he supported the Whig,
Richard Yates, and in the Eighth he lectured for the Democrat, Lyman
Trumbull. Yet neither candidate had identified himself with Codding
or the Republican movement." The Free West also endorsed all antiN ebraska candidates. Both Chase and Giddings were also in the field
at this time and were in the pay of the Republican State Central Committee. Codding and Giddings sometimes lectured together, and at
other times they separated in order to cover the more rural areas."
As the campaign closed, a friendly editor assessed Codding's work:

He has warmed up our friends-he has put life and zeal into the cold and doubting,
and made us all feel the full weight of the responsibility that rests upon us as
individuals and as a party in this crisis. He has stripped from the bogus Democracy
79. Stories about delegates to the convention and about the change of date to Oct.
4 appear in the Chicago Daily Tribune, Sept. 16, p. 2; Illinois Weekly Gazette (Lacon),
Aug. 23, p. 2; Dixon Telegraph, Sept. 21, p. 2; see also Ezra M. Prince's comments in
Transactions of the McLean County Historical Society . . ., 3 (1900), 16, and Selby,
"Genesis of the Republican Party in Illinois," p. 277.
80. Free West (Chicago), Sept. 21, p. 2, lists Codding's Sept. 29-Nov. 6 schedule; see
also Canton Weekly Register, Oct. 12, p. 2, Oct. 19, p. 2, Oct. 26, p. 2.
81. · Illinois State Register (Springfield), Oct. 9, p. 21 Oct. 12, p. 2, Oct. 17, p. 2.
82. Free West (Chicago}, Aug. 10, p. 3, Aug. 24, p. 3, Sept. 71 p. 2, Sept. 14, p. 2,
Sept. 28 1 p. 2; Galesburg Free Democrat, Oct. 12 1 p. 2, Nov. 2, pp. 11 2; Zebina Eastman
to E. B. Washburne, Sept. 18 and De_c. 14, 1854, E. B. Washbume Papers; Chicago- Daily
Tribune, Sept. 23, p. 3·
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the folds of sophism and falsehood in which they were enwrapped and presented
them before his audience naked and deformed-the slaveocratic party of the Nation .
. . . They have writhed in very agony beneath· his blows . . .. and cur-like have
barked at his heels . ... But all in vain; they could not turn him from his purpose:" 3

Codding's influence was reflected in the November 7 election results. The anti-Nebraska candidates were victorious in five of Illinois'
nine districts, and there was a clean sweep in northern Illinois. The
most unexpected setback was in the Sixth District, where Yates lost.
Throughout the campaign the Illinois State Register had made a determined effort to identify Yates with abolitionism. Although Yates
avoided public appearances with Codding, the Register made much of
the fact that Codding spoke in his behalf. "A man is known by the
company he keeps-by his advocates and endorsers," insisted the editor.
After the election the Register reported that "hundreds of Whigs" had
refused to become. "allies· of the abolitionists," and "large numbers"
therefore "withheld their support from Yates."" The Free West argued, on the other hand, that Yates and Archibald Williams, both
anti-Nebraska Whigs, had exhibited "a foolish timidity over the 'odium
of abolitionism' " and had been defeated because they failed to take a
firm stand against slavery. The Free West also pointed to the important part that Codding had played in the election, especially in the
victory of Jesse 0. Norton in the Third District. The abolitionists were
jubilant about the election results, and the Free West proclaimed triumphantly: "The Whig Party is dead."" This was an accurate, but
belated, conclusion. In August the Whig Attorney General, Usher F.
Linder, had expressed his bereavement: "The Whig party is dead, and
I am left a widower.""
Lincoln, however, was not yet willing to admit that the Whig party
was dead. On November 27 he wrote T. J. Henderson: "It has come
round that a whig may ... be elected to the U.S. Senate; and I want
83. Newspaper clipping in Ichabod Codding Papers.
84. Illinois State Register, Oct. 3, p. 2; Nov. 14, p. 2; see also Cole, The Era of the
Civil War, p. 131.
85. Free West (Chicago), Nov. 23, p. 2.
86. The Usher quotation is from the Peoria Democratic Press, Aug. 26, cited by Ameda
Ruth King, "The Last Years of the Whig Party in lllinois-1847 to 1856," Transactions
af the Illinois State Historical Society, 32 ( 1926), 141.
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the chance of being the man."" But Lincoln had forfeited that chance
in 1854 when he lost the confidence of the Free-Soilers. The Free
West was willing to accept Yates or William Bissell but not Lincoln:
"We could not advise the republicans to support for this station, Lincoln, or any of the moderate men of this stamp. He is only a Whig,
and the people's movement is no whig triumph. All of whiggery that
survived has been crushed out in the recent Congressional election.""
Charles H. Ray, former editor of the Democratic Galena Jeffersonian, who turned fusionist, expressed the opinion that anti-Nebraska
Democrats could not well go "for Lincoln or anyone of his tribe" because "little faith [could be placed] in their anti-slavery sentiments.""
From Ohio, Chase advised Eastman to stand firm and work for the
selection of a staunch antislavery man such as Codding, Lovejoy, or
Farnsworth.'° To no avail, Elihu B. Washburne urged that Eastman
and the old Liberty men endorse Lincoln." The five anti-Nebraska
Democrats in the Illinois General Assembly held firm and would not
vote either for Lincoln or a Douglas Democrat. Instead, they voted
consistently for Trum.bull. On February 8, 1855, after the ninth ballot, Lincoln threw his support to Trumbull and broke the deadlock."
Discussion of the November election was still appearing in the newspapers when Codding and D. M. Kelsey were returned to the lecture
platform by the Republican State Central Committee." That committee, which had been created with such fervent enthusiasm in October, did not become a truly statewide committee, but the party, nevertheless, did not collapse, as Paul Selby later charged." It had failed
to draw membership from all sections of the state, but it was already
a powerful influence in northern Illinois. In December, l 854, there
was no longer any doubt that the party would survive. The question
was whether the radicals or the moderates would gain control.
87. Abraham Lincoln to T. J. Henderson, Nov. 27, 1854, in Collected Works, II, 288.
88. Free West (Chicago), Nov. 30, p. 2, Dec. 14, p. 2.
89. C. H. Ray to Elihu B. Washburne, Dec. 16, 1854, E. B. Washbume Papers.
go. Salmon P. Chase to Zebina Eastman, Dec. 17, 1854, James Aldrich Collection.
91. E. B. Washburne to Zebina Eastman, Dec. 19, 1854, James Aldrich Collection.
92. Church, p. 28.
93. Free West (Chicago), Dec. 7, p. 2, for Kelsey's schedule, and Dec. 28, p. 2, for
Codding's schedule.
94. Selby, "Republican State Convention," pp. 45, 47.
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ICHABOD CODDING'S 1854 LECTURE TOUR
IN BEHALF OF A FUS ION PARTY
DAT
AND Botr11

PLACE

County and City

SPONSOR

PERTINEl<T DETAIU!

Sooecu

July 4
2:00 .....

Cook County
Chicago
Dearborn Park

Young Men's
A880Ciation

Clay spake. Codding did no t Chicago Tribune &-3-54
ynr t icipate. C lay also spake on Frtt IVut (Chicago)
uly 5 and 6. •
&-29, 7-6
Chicago Dailv Democratic
Pru• 7-6, 7-14

July 7
2:00P.M.

La Salle County
Ottawa
Courthouse

Free Democratic
Committee

I to3.000in attendance.Speeches Frte IVut (Chicago) 7-20
by Clay, Coddin~ . Lovejoy, and
Farnawo1 th.

July 7
Evening

La Salle County
La Salle
Hardy House

Clay and Codding •Poke.

July 8
2:00P.M,

McLean County

2 lo 5,000 in attendance. Clay Ollat&a Republican 7-8
spake 2t houre. Codding alao Fm IVul (Chicago) 7-20
spoke. J. R. Freese, Whig, chair- Pantavraph (BloomiDglon) 7-12
man.

McLean County
Bloomington
Courthouse

Codding spoke.

July 10
2:30 .....

Sangamon County
Sr,ring6eld
~ ather's Grove

Clay spoke 2~ hours lo 1,500 Dailv m. Journal
(Springfield) 7-11
(J ournag: RtgWtt claimed 300.
Whigs
. H. Browning &nd lll. Rtvimr (Springfield)
Thomas Moffett on platform.
7- 17,8-3
Frte IV..t (Chicago) 7-11

July 10
Evening

Sangamon County
Springfield
Courthouse s teps

Ira O. Wilkinoon ol Jacksonville Ill . J ournal (Springfield)
spoke with Codding.
7- 11
Frte IVu t (Chicago) 8-3

July 11
Alternoon

Madison County
Alton
S~ of Madison
ill

Clay and Codding •Poke lo Ill. J<>Urnal (Springfi.,ld)
7-13
1.500 people.
Fru Wu l (Chicago) 8-3

July 12
Alternoon

Adams County

Clay opoke.

Rock Ialontl Republican
7-26
Fru IVul (Chicago) 8-3

Jui, 12
vening

Adams County

Codding spoke.

R°"k l aland Republican
7-26
Frte II'••I (Chicago) 8-3

J"Jl; vcniog
8

~~~.:.i~r~,?e

~uinoy

imball's Ball

~uincy

imball'sBall

July 13

Adam• County
Payson

• C lay'a appearances at which Codding was not a lso presen t are not gi\'eo in this listing.

Ottawa Rtf<ublican 7-8
Frt• IV..t Chicago) 7-20

Panlagraph
(Oloomington) 7-12

Frte Wul (Chicago) &-29
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DAY
AND HOUR

PL.A.CE

County and City

8l'ONBOR

PER~ENT DETAILS

SouRCEB

July 14

Pike County
Pittl!field

Free West (Chicago) 6-29

July 14

Burlington, Iowa

Fru West (Chicago)

July 15

Pike County
Rockportt

Free West (Chicago) 6-29

July 15
Evening

Davenport, Iowa

Free Wut (Chicago)

July 16

Jersey County
Jerseyville

Free West (Chicago) 6-29

July 18

1'.facoupin County
Brightont

Free West (Chicago) 6-29

July 18
Evening

Will County
Joliet
Courthouse

July 19

Kane County
Aurora

July 20
Afternoon

Stephenson County
Freeport
Grove near railroad

Clay spoke Ii hours to 2 to3,000. Freeport Journal 8-3
Charles Betts, Whig, chairme.n; Free IVest (Chicago) S-3
J. C. Howells, arrangements.
Codding spoke briefly.

July 20
Evening

Stephenson County
Freeport
Courthouse

Codding spoke.

Freeport Journal 8-3
Free IVest (Chicago) S-3

July21
Evening

Winnebago County
Rockford
Warner's Hall

Clay spoke to 1,000.

Belvidere Standard 7-22
Rock River Democrat
(Rockfordh 7-25
Fru IVest (C ice.go) 8-3

Juiy 21
Evening

Winnebago County
Rockford
Courthouse

Codding spoke.

Free West (Chicago) 8-3
Belvidere Standard 7-25

July 22
Afternoon

Kane County
Elgin

Clay and Codding spoke to Free West (Chicago) 6-29,
3,000.
8-3

July24
Afternoon

Boone County
Belvidere

County convention. Clay spoke. Belvidere Standard 7-25

July24
Evening

Boone County
BelVidere

Codding spoke.

July 25
Afternoon

McHenry County
Marengo

Free West (Chicago) 6-29

July 26
Afternoon

McHenry County
Greenwood

Free West (Chicago) 5,-29

July27 ·
Afternoon

Lake Countfi
Libertyvi le

July 28
Afternoon

Lake County
Waukegan

Pru West (Chicago) 6-29

July 29
Afternoon

Lake County
Half Day

Free West (Chicago) 6-29

July31
Afternoon

DeKalb County
Sycamore

6-29, 8-3
10:00 A..M.

Noon

6-29, 8-3

Clay spoke 2 hours. Codding Joliet Signal 7-25
spoke briefiy. Martin H. Dem- Free West (Chicago) 8-3
mond, Whig, who was to have
been chairman, died during day
of cholera.

Fru West (Chicago) 6-29

County convention.

County convention.

Belvidere Standard
7-18, 7-25

Free Wesl (Chicago) 6-29

Ff'u West (Chicago)
6-29, 8-10

t Codd ing's schedule, as pdnted in the June 29 Pru West. indicates that he would speak in all the places lis~d above
for the days July 14-18. No contemporary reports of the Rockport, Jerseyville, and Brighton speeches Dave been found.
In 1855, however, Codding mentioned the speech he had given at Rockport. It is not known whether or not he made the
Jerseyville and BrightOn speeches shown on the Ju.ne 29 schedule.
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DAY
AND lloua
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County and City

SPONSOR

Pr;nT1N£ST DrrAtL8
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SOURC1t8

~20

August 1
Afternoon

Du Page County
Wheaton

CounLy con\•ention.

Pru ll'ut (Chicago)

August 8
EvrninK

Oitle County
)It. )!orris

Codding opake.

Pru ll'eal (Chicago) 8-3

August 9

Ogle County
llufTalo Gro,·e

County convention. Codding Fru IVut (Chicago) 8-10
spoke.

Lee County
Cap Cro\'e

Codding •poke. Eastman ac- Fru ll'erl (Chicago) 8-10

l!:\•ening

August II
2:00 l'.M.

Lee County
Lee Centre

County con\•ention. Codding Fru ll'e.i (Chicago) 8- 10
woke. EMtman accompanied
liim.

Augu•t 12
2:00 P.•I.

V. hiteside County

County con,·ention. Coddinl( Free ll'e.i (Chicago) 8-10

Augu•t 14
2:00 r "·

Whiteside County
Union Grove

Codding •POke. Eaotman
companied him.

BC·

Pru ll'ut (Chicago) 8-3

Augu•t 15

Whiteside County
Fulton City

Coddinit opake. Eastman
companied him.

BC·

Frtt ll'ut (Chicago) 8-3

August 16
Evening

Rock Island County
Port llyron

Coddinii spake. Eastman
companied him.

BC·

Fre• ll'ul (Chicago) 8-3

August 17
2:00 P.>I.

Rock bland County
Rock Island

County convention.

August 18
Evening

Rock Island County
Moline

Coddini: •poke. Eastman ac- Free ll'ut (Chicago) 8-3
companied him. Lovejoy and R. I. Ad•trli•tr 9-20
Chiding• •pake in )lolinc Aug.

August 19
2:00 P.M.

Henry County
Geneseo

County con\'Cntion. Codding Pree ll'ul (Chicago) 8-3
spoke. Eastman accompanied

Aup;<"'t 20
5:00 ......

La Salle County
Ottawa
Courthouse

Cmltling preached (Sunday eer- Ottawa IYuklv
mon).
Ropublican 8-19

Auiiust 25
hvening

Peoria County
Peoria
Courtho11Se

Coddin11 spoke.

August 26
E\·ening

Peoria County

Codding •poke by request of Peoria IVuklv
rc9olution in ,\ u~~t 25 meeting.
DemOCTatic Prua 8-30
Peoria 11'ukl v
Republican 9-1

2:001•.•1.
Auguot 10

Sterling

cornpo.nicd him.

AJlOke. EMtrnan accompanied
liim.

Fru ll'ul (Chicago) 8-3

19.

Proria

Congregational
Church

llim.

Peoria Wuklv
Democratic Prt•• 8-30
Peoria ll'uklv
Republican 9-1

Ptnria ll'ttklv
Republican 9-1
Peoria 11'uklv
Democratic Prua 9-6

Auitust 29
Afternoon

Peoria County
Peoria
Courthou.•e

Se11tember 7
,\fternoon

Will County
l.ockpart

Codding •Poke.

September 8
Afternoon

Will County

1"m1ion ronvrntion.
•poke.

September 11
E,·ening

Will County
J oliet
Courthouse

Free Democratic meeting. Cod- Chicago Tril>unt ll- 18
d ing 1H1Swers Douglas's alter- Joliet Signal !l-12
noon sJ')<'C'C h.

Sontrmhrr 12
12 Noon

~! cl..ea n

:Jnl rnnRres.•ionnl Dislrictfu•ion Ottawa ll'uklv
convention.
Republican 9-16, 9-23

J oliet

County
Bloomington
Hall

~l ajor's

Newspaper clipping,

Codding Collection,
Swarthmore College
Cod<li n~

Joliet Signal !l-12
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DAT
AND HOUR

Pucm

County and City

September20t Kane County
Aurora
Congregational
Church
September 21
Afternoon

PERTmENT DETAILS

SPONSOR

SOURCES

2nd Congressional District fu- Aurora Guardian 9-21
sion convention.
Rock Island Weekl11
Republican 9-27
ChU;a(JO Tribune 9-21, 9-22

Kane County
Geneva

Douglas spoke. Codding an- Chicago Tribune 9-23, 9-27
swered1 in behalf of Free Demo- Fru 1Yest (Chicago) 9-28

crats,

10

speech of I! hours.

1,500 in atte~dance.

Republicans

-

Ratification meeting
2nd Chicago Tribune 9-23
District convention. Codding
spoke.

September22

Cook County
Chicago

September 25

Will County
Wiltilirigton

Fru We.st (Chicago) 9--28

September 26

Livingston County
Pontiac

Fru Wut (Chicago) 9-28

September 27
EvP.Ung

Cook County
Chicago
South Market Hall

September 27

McLean County
Lexington

Free West (Chicago) 9-28

September 28

De 'Witt County
Clint?n

Free West (Chicago) 9-28

September 29

Woodford County
Metamora

September 30

Even~ng§

North Market Hall

'"

Ratification meeting
2nd Chicago Tribune 9-28
Dilitrict collvention. Codding
spoke.

"'

Cook County
Republican
Executive
Committee

Codding spoke.

Free West (Chicago) 9-21
Chicago Tribune 9-23
Eastman to Washburne,
9-18-54, Washburne
Papers

Woodford County
Washington

Codding spoke.

Free West (Chicago) 9-21

October 2

Tazewell County
Tremont

Codding spoke.

Fru West (Chicago) 9-21

October 3

Llfan County
amilton Station

Codding spoke for 2 hours.

Free West )Chicafo) 9-21
lll. Daily ourna
(Springfield) 10-6

October 4

Morgan CountY
Jacksonville

Coc!-ding spoke.

Free West (Chicago) 9-21

October 5

Sangamon County
Springfield

Codding participated in mass Free Wut (Chicago) 9-21
state convention· his speech
canceled but published later.

October 6

Sangamon County
Chatham

Codding spoke. Answered by Fru West (Chicago) 9-21
Murray 1ilcConnell, Democrat lll. Slate Re~ster
(Springfie d) 10-9
from Jacksonville.

October 7

1ifacoupin County
Brighton

Codding spoke.

Pru Wed (Chicago) 9-21

October 9
Evening

Randolph County
Chester

Codding spoke.

Free Wut (Chicago) 9-21

October 10

Perry County
Pinckneyville

Codding spoke.

Free Wul (Chicsgo) 9-21

October 11

Randolph County
Eden

Southern Illinois mass conven- Free We.st (Chicago) 9-21
tion. Codding spoke.

t: The morning session was at 11:00 A.M.; there were also afternoon and evening sessions.
§This meeting was poorly attended, and further ratification meeti?-gS were set for the night of Sept. 23 at North
Market Hall, for Sept. 27 at South Market Hall, and tentatively planned for the western section of Chicago at an unannounced time and place. It ill not known whether Codding talked at the Sept. 23 meeting, but he did talk at the Sept. 27.
session. Chicago Tribune, Sept. 23, Sept. 28.
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PLACl!l

County and City

SPONSOR

PERTINENT DETAILS

SOURCES

October 12

SL C lair Coun ty
[New?] Athens

Codding spake.

Free Wut (Chicago) 9-21

October 13

St. C lair County
llelleville

Codding epake.

Free West (Chicago) 9-21

October 14
2:00 P....

Madison County
.\l ton

Codding spoke 2 hours to 1,000. Fru Wut (Chicago) 9-21
Answered by Democratic post.- Dailv Allon Tde(ITaph
10-14

ma.ster.

October 15

Calhoun County
Bardin

Codding spoke.

Free Wu t (Chica.go) 9-21

October 1811

Ca.. County
Beardstown

Codding spoke.

Fre• West (Chicago) 9-2 1
Pittsfield Union 10-25

October 19

Fulton County
Lewistown

Codding spoke.

Free Wu t (Chicago) 9-21

October 20

Fulton County
Canton
Methodist
Church

Codding apoke for 2 hours. Free We.t (Chicago) 9-21
Lewis Corbin, Canton mayor, Canton Regi&ttr 10-11 ,
local chairman.
10-19, 10-26

October 21

Fulton County
Farmington
Church

Codding spake. (Giddings spoke Free IVest (Chicago) 9-21,
October 27.)
9-28
Canton Register 10-11,
10-19. 10-26

October 23

P eoria County
Princeville

Codding spoke.

Free Wu t (Chicago) 9-21

October24

Slark County
Toulon

Codding spake.

Fre• We•t (Chicago) 9-21

October 25

Henry County
Cambridge

Codding spoke.

Free Wu t (Chicago) 9-2 1

October 26
2:00 P.•L

Knox Cllunty

Giddin11:• spoke lo audience of Free We.I (Chicago) 9-2 1,
2,000. Codding also present and
9-28
spoke b riefly.
Galuburg Free Dtmocrat
10-12, 11-2

October 26
Eveniog

Knox County
Galesburg
First Presbyterian
C hurch

Codding spoke to 1,000.

Galesburg Fru Democrat
11-2

October 27

Warren County
Monmouth
Cour thouse

Codding sp0ke.

Free IVest (Chicago) 9-2 1
Monmouth Alla• 11 -3

October 28

Warren County
Little York

Codding sp0ke.

f'ree West (Chicago) 9-21

October29

Mercer Coun ly
New Boston

Codding spoke.

f'rte IVo" I (Chicago} 9-21

October 31

Mercer County
Farlo w's Grove

Coddinll' spoke.

Free ll'eat (Chicago) 9-21

November 2

Champaign County
Urbana

Coddintt spoke.

Free West (Chicago) 9-21

November 3

Vermilion Count y
Danville

Codding spoke.

Free Wost (Chicago) 9-21

November 4

\·ermilion Count y
Georgetown

Codding spoke.

Frt• Wu t (Chicago) 9-21

November 6

Iroquois County

Codding spoke.

Frtt ll'e•t (Chicago) 9-21

Galeshur~

Firot Pres yterian
Church

~liddl eport

II Codding was scheduled to speak Oct. 17 in Griggsville, Pike Co.. but did not do so; see Free ll'tSt (Chicago), Sept.
ll, and Pilt• fidd Union, Oct. 25.

t
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SouncEs

December 28

Will County
Plainfield

Codding spoke.

Free We.st (Chicago) 12·28

December 29

Kendall County
Lisbon

Codding spoke.

Fru Wed (Chicago) 12-28

December 30

Grundy County
Morris

Codding spoke.

Free West (Chicago) 12-28

Part II of this article, titled "The Republican Party Becomes Conser- vative, 1855-1856," will appear in the Autumn number of the Journal.

